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PREFATORY NOTE.

" Fiuine, that « gem » of the Quarnero, is very Italian. That

town has given herself spontaneously to Italy, as independent town

and on the basis of the right of tlie nations to dispose of themselves »

— say the Italians.

« The town of Fiiinie, with her immediate territory is a geogi'a-

phical, ethnical and historical dependence of Croatia (Yougoslavia).

She has her municipal Statute which does not confer to her

the character of an autonomous town. She has never been indepen-

dent. The majority of her inhabitants belong to the Croatian

nationality (Yougoslave). She is soldered to Croatia like Marseille

— which was a Greek colony — is soldered to France. Allow her

to express her opinion freely, and she will vote her incorporation to

the country to which she belongs and which constitutes her unique

national and economical « raison d'etre », answer the Yougoslavs.

Our adversaries and we, we do not speak the same language.

All the primordial rules of historical fairness are tm-ned upside

down. A vast tissue of mystifications forms the thread of a policy

of purely economical imperialism. The voice of truth is stifled by

the clamours of propagandists without any scrupules, and, alas by

the voice of a nation, badly infoimed and fanatized in viewed of

future political schemes.

Let us see an example of this systematic mystification. Here

is what one made a « neutral foreign journalist » say to this ques-

tion : (< In three times, fifty three years of union of Fiume with

Croatia during a history of nine hundred years ; once as simple pawn.
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once by eiTor, once by robbery ; this are Ihc relations of Fiunie witli

the Croatians, these are the rights of the Croatians on Flume... « And

Mr. Millioud, a Swiss, otherwise a friend of the Yougoslavs, misled

by a false documentation writes with a firm hand the following

lines : » In 1776 Maria Theresia wanted to annex Fiume to Croatia in

incorporating the toAvn to the Croatian county of Severin. Flume pro-

tested, inaintained her rights and three years later the empress,

acknowledging her error (sic !) separated Fiume from the county

of Sevei'in m order to unite her with Hungary directly as separated

and annex body ».

That is how one write history ! All what precedes — with the

exception of Mai'ia Theresia's act — is invented. The following little

historical and political essay will do justice on it.

The world is tired of, reading. That is why we have thought it

is sufficient to resume in a few rapid lines the true history of Fiume,

throwing above board the ballast of the documentation which we

keep to the disposition of the peace Conference. Legends have a

hard life, but if an historical falsehood, willfully arranged and offi-

cially consecrated by accredited men can be discovered, denounceii

and demolished in front of the tribunal of the European public o])i-

nion the pages which one will read will acquit themselves of the task.

The public opinion will judge.



I.

Political history of Fiume.





I.

POLITICAI. HISTORY OF FlUME.

If the thesis according to which every linguistic island must be

incorporated to the Mother Country were to triumph in the practical

life of the nations, European Peace would be chimerical and every

discussion would become a priori superfluous.

Yet this is a thesis of Italy ! Still one ought to prove that these

Italian linguistic islands are profoundly attached to there original

country. But how are the Italian linguistic islands in Istria, in

Fiume, in Dalmatia (Zara) to refer to the interdependence with

the Italian people ? To attribule to them any importance whatever

and to justify, were it only from the purely sentimental point of

view, this policy of Italian presides along the eastern coast of the

Adriatic — and the Greek seas — officially preconized by the Italian

Government, one ought to be able to prove the ethnical territorial

confmuity at any moment whatever of modern history !

Yet, all the world knows that since the VII century all these

territories coveted by Italy, have become the appanage of the Serbo-

Croatians. The Roman element, introduced by the roman conquest,

dead out little by little in consequence of the popular deplacemenls

during the great Balkanic migrations.

On the other side one knows that the Italian element — and not

roman — was enclosed, sporadically, in the great Yougoslav mass,

at a very recent period on account of commercial and professional

infiltrations.

Their last traces — by an offensive return of the Turano —
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Germanic doctrine of tlie elected people grafted on a belated senti-

mental romantism (which is one of tlie characteristics of modern

Italy) — are actually menacing the European Peace : they are pre-

paring — if one does not reduce them to their just expression — a

a state of discomfort which will produce new conflits.

The example of Fiume can be considered as the finished type of

this so dangerous policy. Tlie Italians of Fiume are scarcely autoch-

thones. They have no ethnical political relation with Italy. They

only represent the alluvial residue of the sporadic immigrations of

the XIV and XV centuries, in the midst of Slav territory, when they

are not purely and simply Italianized Slavs.

In the XIV century, in Zagreb, capital of Croatia, at the distance

of i5o km. North-East of Fiume, the Italian colony was already

considerable. It was so strong that it already took part in the

Council of the town. The Italians exercized there the pi-ofession

of physicians, apothecaries, architects, masons, grocers, furriers, etc.

The « Street of the Italians », the « Street and the place of St-Marc »,

the « Venetian Street » are the eloquent witnesses of the importance

which the Italian element had acquired in Zagreb. Exactly in the

same way as later in Fiume.

Does this mean that the Italians considered themselves at home

in Zagreb or that the Republics of Venice and of Florence pretended

to enjoy there a privileged situation, or even a preponderant one .**

Not at all.

Lei us take Fiume — where was poured out the over-full of llie

Italian infiltration in Croatia and Slovenia. During all the Middle-

Age Venice, whenever she wanted to demand the reparation of

wrongs caused to the Most Serene Republic by merchants of liic

small town of Fiiune, always addressed herself to the government

of Croatia. That is, she recognized Fiume as a dependance of Croa-

tia. She would never have llioiiglil lo allribiilc an excessive iin|inr-
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tance lo the presence of Italian merchants in thai small port of the

Adriatic.

During the war which preceded the Ligue of Cambrai Venice

conquered Fiume, for a short time, in i5o8. Before being turned

out by Maximilian of Austria (1009) She burned the town and the

small port, instead of sparing the little Italian colony of Fiume.

This was because Fiume, since the XV century, belong to the

House of Habsburg, with all the other neighbouring Yougoslave

countries.

Before the act of donation, according lo Avhich the counts of

Walsee, an Auslro-German feudal family, ceded Fiume and its terri-

tory lo the Emperor Frederic III, of the House of Habsburg {ilidb)

Fiume which, in the XV century, had only thi^ee thousands inhabi-

tanis, had alternatly belonged to the counts of Duino and to the Croa-

tian feudal Lords (Yougoslavs) of the House of Frankopan.

The history of Fiume depended therefore of the vicissitudes of

the German and Croatian feudalism of the lower Middle-Age. Up

to the XIV century the little town languished obscurely.

The so-called Romanism of Fiume is only represented by llie

Roman Oppidum of Tarsatica (itself without doubt of Illyrian ori-

gine, later romanised) whose ruins, with the castel of the Frankopans

jnd the celebrated sanctuary of Our Lady of Tersatto dominate the

town of Fiume on the East.

The traces of the Roman construction found in 191 4 do not

weaken this allegation. The character of Roman military station

devolved to Tarsatica (destroyed perhaps by the Franks in 800) would

sufficiently explain the presence of these ruins, if they are of Roman
origine at all. But what we must not forget, is that the Roman
foundation of Fiume-Town is only a pure legend. It has been

invented by the wits of the XVII century, looking for illustrious

gendlogies and classical reminiscences.

Fiume is crossed by the little river Rietchina, in Latin Flanien,

— in Italian Fiume, name which thanks to the magic of Latin sounds

dominated the Slav equivalent and which is the only one which
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counts for Europe. All the territory of the Rietchina, peopled since

the VII century by Serbo-Croatians was in the IX century an inte-

gral part of the Dachy of Croatia, which extended itself up to the

river Rasha (Arsa) in actual South-East Istria.

The town itself {Coinmunitas terrae Fluminis Sancti Viti), is

mentioned for the first time in a Venetian document in 1281, and

even then very indirectly as having been the theatre of an attack

of pirates of Arbe and of Zara against a galley belonging to the

Venetian family Gradenigo. This is in some way the certificate of birth

of Fiume from the historical point of view ! Gloom again descends

on this territory till the beginning of the feudal wars of the XIV

and XV centuries undertaken for its possession.

The Italians are therefore nothing to do neither with the origin

nor with the history of the town of Fiume.

In its fundamental lines Fiume is a Yougoslav town. All the

proper names of its inhabitants are Slav since the most ancien

times. The Italian dialect which is spoken there is a curious mix-

ture of Slav forms grafted on a Venetian lexicography. Already on

the XIV century the clergy of Fiume is completely Slav. The paleo-

Slav language is the liturgical language of the cathedral of Fiume

and of its chapter, which both depend of the Croatian-Yougoslav

diocese of Segn.

One can therefore define Fiume : — A modernized medieval

creation — a home of the Yougoslav commerce whicli has received a

tint of Italianisin in consequence of the contact with the Mediter-

ranean see-life.

When the town definitely past under llie domination of the

Habsburgs, Ihe chiefs of the Holy Empire made of it a great com-

mercial dock for the goods of the Hinterland and for the importation

of food from the East.

Emperor Charles VI — the last Haljsburg — made of it a free

port, like Triest and, in order to underline still more tiie reciprocal

dependance of Fiiniu' inid llu* Croatian Hinh^rland, he constructed,



in 1726, the high-road Fiunie-Carlovalz, prolonged in 1700 by

Maria-Theresia to Zagreb.

The first commercial artery of Flume is therefore a Yougoslav

artery. (S. the chapter on the economical function of Fiume).

In 1776, the Empress-Queen Maria-Theresia reunited Fiume,

town and port, to Croatia (immediate Regno CrOiatiaie) reincarpor'en-

tur) which, since the XII century, was part of the Hungarian Fede-

ration (« the Crown of St.Stephen ») transformed only in our days

in an economical and, up to a certain point, in a political Magyar

centralized State. This reincorporation was in reality only a resti-

tution and an acknowledgment of the Public Law of Croatia, consi-

dered as Yougoslav autonomous country.

The economical reasons of the annexion of Fiume to Croatia

are consigned in a message addressed by the Croatian Diet to the

Common Parliament of Buda (June 1779) : « The town and the port

of Fiume are situated in such a way that they could develop them-

selves only if they became the outlet of the countries belonging to

the CrowTi of St.Stephen (i,e, : of the Hungaio-Croato-Trasylvanian

Federation) to the Adriatic Sea. For this reason Maria Theresa has

annexed them to Croatia and, indirectly, to Hungary ; annexion

which we hope to be definite. )>

If the town of Fiume which had, in 1776, 5. 182 inhabitants,

had been Italian, it would have opposed itself to the annexion to

Croatia. Well, just the contrary arrived. The delivery of the town

to the Croatian authorities, in 1776, was welcomed with demonstra-

tions of joy, patriotic songs, poems, historical processions, etc. The

first governor of the town Mr. de Maylath immediately went to make
act of fealty, in the name of the town, to the ban of Croatia. In

September 1777, the Municipal Council of Fiume addressed a mes-

sage of loyalism to the Diet of Croatia. And in this message one reads

the following passage : « It is with a sentiment of great joy that the

Municipal Council of Fiume takes act of its union with Croatia. With
the Finman people it is profoundly convinced that it ha? found in
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the royal council of Croatia a Lender fallicr and the most benevolenl

of protectors. »

Fiunie was part of the Croatian County (prefecture) of Severin.

The first General Council of the County was convoqued in Fiume.

The tribunal of first instance of this town depended of the court of

Appeal of Zagreb. This state of things was only modified in our

days by the Magyars who, as we will see later, in connivence with

the niagyarophil Municipal Council and with the Crown, took pos-

session of Fiunie and turn Croatia out of it.

Yet, according to the terms of a law of 1808, Fiume was repre-

sented by two deputies at the Croatian Diet and by two deputies at

the Hungaro-Croatian Federal Parliament. If it had not been for

the illegal machinations of the Magyars who had begun, already in

1779, the fiercest struggle against Croatia in order to obtain Ihe

exclusive possession of Fiume, that lowu in which there were only

12.598 inhabitants, with all suburbs, in i85i, would have had the

same destiny as the other towns of the Croatian sea coast : Bakar,

Kraljevitza, Senj, Novi, etc.

« An Italian question » has therefore never existed for Fiume.

In reality one ought to speak of a Magyaro-Croatian conflict on

account of Fiume, conflict which the Italians are profiting by

actually.

Since iS^iS the Magyar chauvinism gives itself a free career and

takes hold of Fiume in order to turn out Ihe Groatians and to trans-

form the Adriatic Sea into a Magyar lake.

Hungary shows to Fiimie the glittering economical iidvantages

the town would get if it consented to accept the dependance from the

Hungarian Crown stricto sensu, as corpus separatum (the same as

was the case with Triest wich had been an autonomous town of the

Austrian Empire : Heichsunuiillelbare SladI).

An amphiI)ological curial phrase of Maria-Theresia has been

interprctcii in a fjixoinable sense for Ihe Magyar hegenuiuy. Thus,

of a simple town nilril iiy a municipal Statute, attached to tlic Hun-

garian Federation, but directly to Croatia (because tiiis is the real
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sense of Hie celebreted : scparatiini sacrae regni llangar'ue coronae

adnexarn corpus) one has made an autonomous town attached exchi-

sively and directly to Hungary !

But the Ban Jellatchitch, having broken the secular bonds which

had united Croatia to Hungary and which the latter had tried to

convert into a political slavery of the Croatians and Serbians, entered

into Fiume with his troops on the 2nd December i8/i8. The

Crown, at bay, appointed him governor of the town. These condi-

tions remained until i860, in the year when the Magyar propaganda

began to grow in considerable proportions.

Enticed by the hope of obtaining a new system of railways

which would unite Fiume to Budapest, Vienna, Germany, etc. —
while the Croatian plans which were just as profitable for the town

were regularly pushed aside by the Crown-Fiume definitely went

over to the side of the Magyars.

Which was, at that epoch the state of the nationalities in Fiume?

Of 12.591 inhabitants : ii.58i Croatians and 691 Italians! Notwith-

standing this eloquent disproportion, Croatia, which was energeti-

cally affirming her good right on Fiume, went to the last limits of

tolerance towards the Italian element of the town.

In i848, in a proclamation issued by Jellatchitch, Croatia

solemnly promised « the respect of the Italian language in Flume's

public life as well as the respect of all other nationalities ».

In 186 1, the Diet of Croatia granted the citizens of Fiume and

the Corporations of the town the permission to use the Italian lan-

guage in all occasions in which << the Yoiigoslave language would

not be understood ».

In i865 Fiume sent four deputies to Zagreb : Ciotta, Martini,

Randitch, Verneda. The Diet, voted on 12th Nov., a I'esolution

according to which the deputies of Fiume were allowed to use the

Italian language in the debates of the House.

Finally, the Yougoslav Governor of Fiume, in his proclamation

of the 5th Nov. 191 8, again gave to the Italian and Italianizing
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population of the town the most formal assurances that the Italiai.

language would be respected in all public, and private transaction?.

For, it is useful to remember, that a considerable part of these

socalled Italians of Fiume are in reality only Italianizing Slavs. In

1867 the chiefs of the anti-Croatian movement were : Jatchitch,

Matkovitch, Gjeletitch, Valusnik, Randitch, representatives of a

plutocratical oligarchy which had been magyarophil and became,

in 1918, italophil, in order to secure, against the enormous majority

of the country, a privileged situation.

Innumerable testimonies of these same champions of Flume's

« Italianity » could be invoked in support of this insertions. We
will mention only one.

Doctor Jatchitch, one of the chiefs of the Italianizing autono-

mous party of Fiume declared in i860 : « If one excepts the immi-

grations, the inhabitants of Fiume and of its territory up to the fur-

thest limits, belong without the faintest doubt, to the Slav race. »

(Giatchitch, the linguistical traching in Fiume, in Almanacco fiu-

mano iSSg-Go).

The lalianism of numerous Tinman families is sufficiently

explained by two factors, firstly, the snobism i. e. the affected and

phanatica^ cult towards a civilisation supposed to be superior, and

secondly, the personal economical interest, that is the interest of

the caste.

Never the Italians of Fiume have demanded the annexation of

their town to Italy. Their papers, from 1861 to 1870, Averc always

resolutely opposed to such idea. This was reserved to tht; auUioritiP"

established in Fiume in 1918 by Italian bayonets.

The mimicipal autonomous party was an H ungarian party ^the

people of Fiume used to call it : « The Hungarians »). It was under

the protection of the Magyar nag-whicli they displayed even on the

non-contested Croatian territory of Bakar (Buccari) — that since 186:?

(the year in whi'-li llic great Ynugoslav patriot Bishop Sirossmayor

was insulted in Fiume i)y a rabble hired by llio Magyars) a very small
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gc;n,r udly, as tangihle manifeslaliou uf the real

"""^rtnio-J'^^^^/^-'^fip an oligarchy which iiad already in iSCa taken

possession of the power in Kiiime.

We will rememher liie Croato-Magyar negotiations of 1862

to 1882 which did nol ariive al any results whatever from the

leqal point of view, as the Diets of Ciioalia and Hungary were

keeping at the same time tiieir respective positions. In rea-

lity, Hungary took Flume, evpulsed llie Croatian authorities and

inaugurated Ihal wlial owo is accustomed lu call, euphemistically,

the provisoriinn of Fiume i. e. a so-called regime coinnion in law

in reality Magyar.

In ordc'i' In cunfiiiu liellei licr doniiualiuu uu Finuu". Hungary,

as a real Rfihher-State heiug auviiin> lu Irgidise liei' usiirpalions —
was not afraid uf iulruduriug a ralscliudd in a |iidiiic durinnent. Tlie

Magyar-Croatian arrangeinenl of iSliS sli|Hihiliiig llumc Hule for

Croatia liad lis ariicii' (id - conciMning Fiinne. altered. On the

text, already ralilii-d l>\ Ihr JMnpeior KinJ;, hearing the cnnstatation

that the Diets had no! Ixm'U aide to corm- lu an undei standing con-

cerning the \drialir town, the ATagyar C,|ianccller\ stuck a hit of

paper cunlaining a praiiical reininciatiuu of Croatia to Fiume. This

forgery pru\uki'd jiMssiumilcd discussions al Ihr Did uf ('.lunjia. and

Himgar\ asuidi-d a icNuhiliun in Ciualia urd\ Ihaiiks hi llie dicta-

torship inaiignralrii in jiiiil ruuuli\ midfr Ihr ( lu\ cinmenl of MesSTB.

Tisza (Kolonuui) and W ckerle.

Since ^Xi^\ Ihe allilude uf liir llaliau miuorilN hecame more

and more magyaro[)hil, wilhuiM shuwing the slightest disposition of

approaching Italy which is separated from Fianie by an immense
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population of the town the most formal assurances that the Italiai.

language would be respected in all public, and private transaction?.

For, it is useful to remember, that a considerable part of these

socalled Italians of Fiume are in reality only Italianizing Slavs. In

1867 the chiefs of the anti-Croatian movement were : Jatchitch,

Matkovitch, Gjeletitch, Valusnik, Randitch, representatives of a

plutocratical oligarchy which had been magyarophil and became,

in 1918, italophil, in order to secure, against the enormous majority

of the country, a privileged situation.

Innumerable testimonies of these same champions of Flume's

« Italianity » could be invoked in support of this insertions. We
will mention only one.

Doctor Jatchitch, one of the chiefs of the Italianizing autono-

mous party of Fiume declared in i860 : « If one excepts the immi-

grations, the inhabitants of Fiume and of its territory up to the fur-

thest limits, belong without the faintest doubt, to the Slav race. »

(Giatchitch, the linguistiral traching in Fiume, in Almanacco fiu-

mano 1859-60).

The lalianism of numerous 'Fiuman families is sufficiently

explained by two factors, firstly, the snobism i. e. the affected and

phanatical cult towards a civilisation supposed to be superior, and

secondly, the personal economical interest, that is the interest of

the caste.

Never the Italians of Fiume have demanded the annexation of

their town to Italy. Their papers, from 1861 to 1870, were always

resolutely opposed to such idea. This was reserved to the auUioritie=

established in Fiume in 1918 by Italian bayonets.

The municipal autonomous party Avas an IhiiKjariim jmrty (W\e

people of Fiume used to call it : « The Hungarians »). It was under

the protection of the Magyar llag-whicli llicy displayed even on the

non-contested Croatian territory of Dakar (Buccari) — that since 1863

(the year in whi'"li the great Yougoslav patriot Bishop Strossmayor

was insulted in Fiume by a rabble hired by the Magyars) a very small
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populalioii of Fiiime ami pnl llicmselves forward as champions of

Hiingai'ian nmnicipalism.

Tlie ("roalo-Magyar conllici fm I lie possession of Fiiime interests

only the inteiiial history of tlit'se connliies. Il has only some impor-

tance : firstly as indicalion of Ihc sislcnialical invasions of Ma^ya-

rism into the rights of the landed proprietors, in the middle of You-

goslav territory; secondK, as laiiLrihle manifestation uf the real

sentiments of lite Italian olij:archy which had already in 1862 taken

possession of the power in Kinme.

We will remember llio Croalo-Magyar negotiations of 1862

to 1882 which did not arrive at any results whatever from the

legal point of view, as the Diets of Ctoalia and Hungary were

keeping at the same time theii- respective positions. In rea-

lity, HiingarN took Finme, expnlsed Ihe Croatian authorities and

inaugurated Ihal what one is accnslomed |u call, euphemistically,

the provisoriiiin of Fiuine i. e. a so-called regime coniit)on in law

in reality Magyar.

Fn oi'dei' lo c<)nfiiiii licllcr- lici' duminalion nii Finnic. Hungary,

as a real Rolihet-Stalc heini: anxion-^ lu Iciiidisc Iht nsnipalions —
was not afraid <>f inlntdnrin:^ a ralseliudd in a iiuhlir ddiinnent. The

Magyar-Croatian ariaUL'cmcnl of iN(iN slipnialini.; liduir I'oile for

Croatia had ils arlirle (i(j — cdncei iiinu I'iMme. allered. On the

text, already ralilicd l>\ Ihe Fmpeioi- KinJ;, hcjoing tin- constatation

that the Diets had timI heen aide to cdme to an uiuierslanding con-

cerning the \diialic Inwn. Ilie Magyar Ciiancellcr\ stuck a hit of

paper conlaiuini; a praclical icinincialinn of Cioaiia to Fimne. This

forgery provoked pa-i-<ion;iled discussions al the Die! of Crojiiia, and

Hungary avoided a rcvolnlioii in Croatia oni\ thanks lo the dicla-

torship inaiiLinralcil in ilial comuIin under Ihc ComtuuicmI of Messrs.

Tisza (Kolonum) and Wekeile.

Since iNfu Ihe allilude of llic Ihdian luinorily hecame more

and more magyaropiiil. wiliioul -howing the slightest disposition of

approaching Italy which is separated from Fiume by an immense



Slav territory. The suburb of Fiume, Sushak, industrial centre

of first class, continued to depend upon the Croatian aulhorilies.

Under these circumstances the European war surprised the town and

the port of Fiunie which according to the census of 1910 had a popu-

lation of 5o.ooo inhabitants of whom 2i4.2i2 were speaking Italian

(proof of a quite recent infiltration in connection with the 691 of

t85i) and 28.687 Yougoslavs, i3.ooo Serbo-Croatians of tiie suburb

of Sushak included. In 1866 in tlie midst of the Croato-Magyai

conflict, the Croatian delegation which had been appointed in order

to resolve the question of Fiume together Avilh the Magyar delegation

drew up a memorandum of which we will mention the following

passage : « The population of the dislrict uf Fiume is entirely Croa-

tian. In the town itself all the inferior classes belonged exclusively

to the Croatian nationality. All those Ihal Ihink that the town of

Fiume could develop itself and flourish outside of Croatia have not

got the right to call themselves friends of the town. »

And yet, in 191.''), Italy acce])leil llie thesis of the Croatian dele-

gation. In Article V. of Ihe Secret Treaty of the 25th April igiS,

concluded between Italy and (he Hiilenle Pdwers. il is expressly

staled : « The following districts on I lie \drialic will be, by the

action of the Entente PoAAers, comprised in tJw Croatian territories...

all the co;ist of Croalia, Ihe port of Fiume and the small ports of

Novi and Carlobago... »

If the \ougoslavs — which i- naliiial — do not atlribiile any

lawful value to a treaty wiiicli in olliei' articles disposes of their

national territory without their consent, it is not less true Ihal Ihe

Secret Treaty of boiidon could pciniil us wilh precious indications

on the ideas of the Italian (Jovertnnciil mI llie c|k)cIi wjien lliey signed

the Treaty. For we can see Ihal. contrary lo that Avhal Iliey are

saying to-day, the Italian GoveriunenI were acknowledging IIm- good

right of Croalia (i. e. of an inlegral pari of Yougoslavia) to incor-

porate — we would say : lo keep - Fiunie after the viclory of Ihe

Allied Armies against Austria-Hungary. A precious confession,
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imposed by the unavoidable power of geography, history, natio-

nality.

What was true in igi5 must be true in 1919.

CONCLUSIONS

i) Flume is not an Italian town. She is not even enclosed in

Italian territory. She is a point inhabited by some Italians and Ita-

lianizing people, situated on a vast Slav territory which, ivithoul any

stop, extends itself from the Isonzo to the Bulgarian frontier.

2) Fiume is joined to Yougoslavia in the same as Marseille is

united to France. It is the one big port which the Yougoslavs Avill

possess on the Eastern shore of the Adriatic. The other ports not

being arranged like Fiume for the international commerce and not

being joined to Central Europe by any railway system whatever.

3) As Yougoslavia could not live without Fiume, the Italian

domination would ruin her, a domination which would have the

character of a colonial outpost in foreign countries. This would

mean for Yougoslavia an insupportable control. The Italians would

easily come to an imderstanding wilh the Magyars and llic (jermun

Austrians to the delrimeiil of (he interests of the Southern Slavs and

of international commerce.

4) The nninicipal statute of Fiume and the rights of the Italian

minority will be respected by Yougoslavia, as is testified by the Croa-

tian declarations of i8/|8, 1862, i865 and 1918.

5) Special arrangements will help Hungary to export her pro-

ducts by way of the Port of Fiume.

li) The Yougoslavs will not object to a po{»ular consultation on

*he political statute of Fiinne under the conditioi. .

c) That the plebiscit be freely organised under the common

jtuarantee of France, Great Britain and the United States of ArnenCtf,

b) That the plebiscit be extended to the suburb of Susliak

and to he whole judiciary district of Fiume, so that precedence be

frented to the preponderant laud element, according lo liie rules on

the plebiscit of Schleswig.





II.

The economical part of Fiume
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THE ECONOMICAL PART OF FIUME.

If one examines the figures given by ttie Austro-Hungarian sra

tistics, one will establish that the population of Rieka (Fiume) has

changed in an incredible way, during the last half cent jry

'n i8/i8, there were in Fiume 691 Italians and ii.58i Croatian?

?»nd, in 19 10, one found 24.212 Italians and 15.687 Croatians (Slo-

~,ienes, Serbians).

Between these two dates the Croatian population which had the

majority, even according to official statistics in 1880 and 1890 (m

V.880, II. 175 Croatians, 9.920 Italians; in 1890, i3./i78 Croatian?,

t3.oi2 Italians) was surpasssed by the Italians only after this epocfi,

In consequence, one sees that the great number of Italians is qUlt

recent here and presents the character of a fresh colonisation.

What does this mean ?

The explanation is so easy and natural that only spirits which

are preconcieved and avoid of good-will could think it extraordinary.

Rieka, which became already in 1868 a port belonging in

reality to Hungary, was adapted, thanks to considerable works, to

equal, under all points of view, her rival, the port of Triest which

had remained in Austria. The Hungarians employed all their chau-

vinism and all their activity not only to develop and to construct

this port, but also to separate it in the quickest and most definite

manner from the Croatians, from whom they had wrenched it away,

as we have already shown it, with a forgery committed in the public
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document itself which established the fundamental relations between

Croatia and Hungary in 1868.

Having found an insignificant Italian minority in this town,

the Hungarians resolved, according to the salutary « receipt » of

Austria, to lean regularly on the minority of the population against

the majority in order to subdue the latter. In consequence they

assisted the Italians as much as they could, granting' them different

privileges which they profited from, even up to the Anaistice.

Well, here are the facts : the great construction? of the Porl

costing several hundreds of millions, the always increasing com-

merce and industry and the favouritism towards the Italians, all

this contributed to draw a great number of workmen, mechanics,

merchants and other Italians to this port. Similarly to what hap-

pened in other ports. And when President Wilson expressed his

regrets not to be able to see the town of New-York, the greatest Ita-

lian colony, to Italy, he unveiled by this also the nature of the Ita-

lian colonisation in Flume.

But the above mentioned figures of Italians does not give us

any clear idea : neither of the composition of the so-called Italian

colony in Rieka nor of its relation to the totality of the ethnogra-

phical population of this town. Firstly, in this figure of 24.212 are

also comprised all those who declared themselves to be Italians in

consequence of the political and economical Italian pression in

Fiume, and in consequence of the material profits which they could

gain. Let it be sufficient to mention here only a few names of pro-

pagators, exasperated Italians in Fiume, like : Matkovitch, Ran-

ditcli, Mohovitch, Dyatchitch, Osoinak, Crotchilch, Batchitch, etc.

It is very well known that it is not rare to find any single family in

Rieka one member belonging to tiic Croatian group and another to

the Magyaro-Italian group whicli wiis llu> party depending on the

Hungarian Government of Rieka. Only the dcpl()rai)lc conditions

of life of this town, created by the immoral Magyar policy which

was hostile towards the Croatians, engendered this regrettable

situation.
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On the other side, this figure of 24.212 Italians against 15.687

Croatians absohitely does not give us a precise idea of the total popu-

lation of Rieka, because these statistics exclude from this figure

all those who remain in Rieka only during the day, working iia the

port, in factories, and in the markets, and who go back to their

homes every night, outside of Rieka. Everybody who has visited

this town has had the occasion to see in the morning the rush of

Croatian workmen and peasants going to the different points of the

town and, in the evening, leaving the town. If one tried Lo enu-

merate approximately all this population which works in Rieka,

which earns its daily bread and which brings into that town food

and raw materials, one would quickly find out that the whole

number of Italians given by the Hungarian statistics is very much

smaller than the number of Croatians who are going back to the

country every night. Can one, we ask ourselves, separate the town

of Rieka of all these men who contribute to make her live and with

whom she makes one whole P If one wants to lake away the town

of Rieka from the country and from the nation to which it belongs

one would expose it lo numerous difficulties as, in this case, the

relations between the Italian authorities of the town and the inha-

bitants of the environs — from which the town would be snatched

away — could never be friendly. Besides, this would cause a great

misery among the population of the environs which works in this

town because the Italian authorities would always tend to replace

the Croatian workmen with Italian ones.

It is quite clear therefore that the Italian population of Rieka

is only a temporary element in the history of this town not giving

any right to Italy on Fiume which completely belongs to the purely

Croatian country around it. And what is much more important

is the fact that Rieka being inseparable of her nearest hin-

terland, represents a very great value not only for all neighbouring

provinces and especially for Croatia and Slovenia, but also for all

Yougoslavia and even other countries ! (Czecho-Slovakia, Hungary,

Poland and even Roumania.)
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In giving here a short review of the total exjxtrtalion and impor-

tation of this town we must emphasize that the greatest part of tlie

goods of exchange were directed from Yougoslav countries abroad

or inversally. With the exception of the products which Himgary

wanted for herself and which used to pass in transit over the Croa-

tian territory directly to Hungary, the Hungarians and the people

favoured by them had the greatest profit of all the commerce of

Rieka, and used to direct the same at their own will, although this

commerce was destined for the greater part, to the Yougoslavs who
depended on it and who bore its expenses. The crisis of the Balkans

are in a great measure the consequence of a lack of soverignity of

countries to the detriment of which this economical activity was

exercised and which were dependent of questions — which in rea-

are in a great measure the consequence of a lack of sovereignty of

lity were only their own. Has this terrible war been fought only in

order to allow that this economical dependence with all its fatal

attributes should pass from Hungarian hands to Italian hands ? Evi-

dently no ! The following figures will prove it still better.

According to official reports, the movement of the port of

Rieka amounted in 191 3, to above 2.100.000 tons of goods, of a

value of iiSo.ooo.ooo kronen, i. e. :

Importations by sea, above 927.600 tons of goods worth more

than 2 1 3.000.000 kronen.

Exportations, 1. 180.000 tons of goods worth abouth 264.600.000

Kronen.

In the same year Fiume imported by land above i.33o.ooo tons

or goocfs of a value superior to 286.000.000 kronen and exported

fj/jo.ooo tons worth more than 215.000.000 kronen.

It IS impossible to say exactly whal was in this traffic the part

taken by the regions which formed the State of the Serbians, Croats

and Slovenes ; we cannot say that in consequence of the dualist

system of the ancient Ilapsburg Empire which separated on one

side our regions represented in the Reichsrat from the regions belon-

ging to the Hungarian Crown ; lliis system which was, on the other
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cliy, so that their commercial life was considered to be strictly

.tiustro-Hungarian. But there is no doubt that the traffic of the

shore, called by the official statistics « Traffic with Austria and Hun-

gary >. v333.ooo tons) is integrally a Yougoslav traffic, all the shore

oi Dalmatia, Croatia, and Istria being inhabited by our nation.

We can also state that the commerce with wood (343.000 tons>

is mostly Yougoslav, the wood and the charcoal originating fron

the forests of Caruiola, the Croatian mountainous district, the Lika

(fir and beech trees) and of Slavonia (beech and oak trees and others),

while only a very sma.l quantity used to come from the Carpa-

thians and Transylvania, the rest of the wood from the latter coun-

tries being sent to the Black bea.

There is no doubt whatever that many of the imiiortant products

belong to the commerce of Yougoslavia. Let us mention coal, espe-

cially from England (about 160.000 tons) for our ships and our

railways ; Indian rice (about 120.000 tons), for the factory of decor-

tication which spread its products mostly in our regions. Australian

ore (more than 5. Boo tons) for the lead foundry of Martinscitza
;

oleaginous seeds from the Dutch and British colonies, from China

and Argentine, destined to two oil factories in Fiume (27.000 tons)
;

Indian phosphate, phosphate from Algeria, Tunisia, North America,

and Australia (about 120.000 tons) ; cotton from North America,

India and Egypt (12.000 tons) ; sulphur from Italy (11.800 tons), for

our vineyards ; coffee from Brazil and the United States (3.5oo tons)

Indian corn and oats from Argentine (more than /|5.ooo tons). We
have therefore the right to say that a good half of all the traffic of

the port of Fiume belongs to the Yougoslavs and that only an inferior

part of it belong to regions which do not make a part of our State,

or which was a comerce of transit, for instance the commerce of

sugar.

In this intense traffic Hungary was interested as far as she knew

how to profit by these importations and exportalions, as the most
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considerable industrial undertakings which were interested in this

traffic had their central administrations in Budapest.

The traffic of the town of Fiume has not hoAvever come to its

highest point ; our new State, thanks to the construction of a better

railway line to the Batchka, the Banat, Bosnia and Serbia and to the

abolition of customs, tariffs and other obstacles preventing the

exchanges between Yougoslav regions, would greatly develop the

commercial life of Fiume. Tliis would make the international

exchanges much easier and woidd allow lis to import from Allied

countries not only raw materials but even manufactured goods whicli

were obliged up till now to buy nearly exclusively from Austria-

Hungary and Germany.

All the economical life of the town of Fiume which only the

hostile Hungarian policy managed to snatch away from Croatia

proves that the Croatian people furnishes to this town nearly all its

workmen and a very great part of its capitalists, at all events much

more than Italy. It is true that the Hungarian Government have

done all they oould to supplant the Croatian capitals and the

workmen from the environs with an illicit and often unloyal compe-

tition although they did not succeed the Yougoslav reaction having

been too strong. If one were to try against all justice and all evi-

dence, to give that town to a foreign power, the flourishing life of

Fiume would completely vanish and the Yougoslavs would suffer

an incalculable loss ; this Avould not simply mean a change of mas-

ters, — as the Croatians always hoped to retake their sea-port from

the Hungarians — but it would definitely leave that town al llie

mercy of a foreign stale, quite separated from Yougoslavia.

The economical preponderance of the Yougoslavs in Fiume on

the Italians is quite evident from what follows :

The political district of Fiiiine compri.<^es the town itself and

three suburbs (Rosala, Drenova and Plase) inhabited only by Croa-

tians (agriculturists and labourers). These populations cultivate at

the sweat of their brow, the land which they have torn away with

great pain from the rooky soil of the Carso and, notwilhstaudiug all
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machinations, they still speak Croatian, and only Croatian, and

would never have understood a single word of Italian if the young

generation had not been obliged to frequent Italian schools. The

greatest part of the territ(fry of Fiume belongs to them.

According to the figures given by the cadastre, the town of

Fiume, in the strict sense, counts 2.756 proprietors, among whom
we have found i.igS Yougoslavs, 769 Italians, 65 Hungarians, while

The most remarkable constructions of the centre of the town

or the coast belong to Yougoslavs.

The principal navigation companies are the following: « Ungaro-

Croata » (^2 ships — i5.5o6 tons gross) ; « Ungaro-Croata for the

free navigation » (6 ships —• 22.666 tons gross) ; « Orient » (6 ships

— 26.405 tons gross) : « Levante » (11 ships — 39.-^36 tons gross) ;

« Atlantica » (10 ships — 5i.55i tons gross) ; « Adria », (32 ships —
74-555 tons gross). Some small companies possess among them-

selves 8 ships.

The first two above-named companies are nearly exclusively

Yougoslav, the three last ones are greatly hungarian. Yougoslav

capital is also engaged in the company « Orient ». The percentage

of the capital engaged in these navigation companies is the follo-

wing : 66 for the middle-men of the Hungarian government, 28 for

the Yougoslavs and only 6 for the Italians.

The Banking business is made in Fiume by the » Municipal

Saving bank » (created and controled by the town), and the follo-

wing establishments : x Bank and Savings-Bank for the littoral »,

« Popular Bank of Fiume », « Banca Fiumana », « Federal Bank »,

« Cooperative Bank of Fiume », « Commercial Bank of Fiume », and

<( Hungarian personal property Bank » : then there are agencies of

the (( First Croatian Savings Bank », of the « Croatian Agrarian

Bank », of the « Hungarian Bank of Credit », of the « Hungarian

Bank of Discount and Exchange », and of the « Hungarian Commer-

cial Bank of Budapest ». The five first establishments possessed a

local capital but the first four belonged to Yougoslavs and comprised

a capital of 29.000.000 of kronen a reserve of about 8.000.000 of
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Kronen and business amoiiting to more than two and half thousand

of millions of 191 7, while the << Cooperative Bank » which is in Ita-

lian hands has had during the same year business amounting only

346.000.000 Kronen which has not more Hian 2.000.000 of Kronen

to-day. Consequently the proportion of our capital engaged in the

credit establishments of Fiume in comparison to the Italian capital

is equal to 10 : i

.

« The Commercial Bank of Fiume » is a creation of the <( Hunga-

rian Commercial of Pest » and the « Hungarian Personal Property

Bank » is a creation of the « Hungarian Discount Bank ». The Agen-

cies of the Croatian Banks contributed much to the development of

business in Fiume ; the <( Agency of the First Croatian Savings

Bank » alone makes business amounting to more than 2.000.000 a

year. The principal branches of commerce in Fiume are wood and

wine. They are mostly in the hands of the Yougoslavs. Of 27 wood

undertakings i(3 entirely belong to Yougoslavs ; the rest belong

mostly to Hungarians and only a small part to Italians.

The proportion of the commerce of wine is still more in our

favour as the greater part of it is in the hands of Dalmatians and

Istrians. The richest commercial houses of Istria are represented in

Fiume.

Our compatriots are doing business \\itli cattle and meat in

Fiume also ; mostly inhabitants from the immediate neighbourhood

of Trsat, Podvezilza and Draga. This is an important branch of

their economical life which interests parliculary the municipal

finances. The cattle user] lo arrive by road, from the markets from

Belovar, Karlovalz and Saint-Kuzma and sometimes also from the

Croatian shores, from Dalmatia and islands.

The traffic of passengers is also iiol uillnnil importance. These

statistics of llic Ooato-Hungarian Navigation Company Idl us that

there have come in i9i3, 763.207 j)assengers fiom the C-roalian Lit-

toral, from Istria from the i.slands and from Dalmatia.- There have

started for Ihe same places ; 7(12. fi^.'^. These passengers are for the

greatest pari YougosiaNs who, b\ llieir presence, animated Ihe com-
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niercial life of Fiume but among these there was a good number of

visiters of our sea-resorts : Kraljevitza, Tzrkvenitza, Selzi, Novi,

Opatia, Lovrana, Bashka, Rab, Loshinj, who were coming there

mostly fi'om Yougoslav regions and then from Hungary, Bohemia

and Poland, finally even from Austria ; but here have never been

any visitors from Italy or from abroad.

After our capitals, the second factor of production, our working

power has played an important part of the economical life of Fiumc.

In a country nearly exclusively peopled by our race, only our men

can be workmen.

Let us mention for instance the commercial fleet of Fiume

which used to employ in the already mentioned navigation compa-

nies ; 283 captains and 269 mechanics. 199 of the captains (70.8 %)

were Yougoslavs. 37 (16%) Hungarians 35 (12.4%) Italians and 2

(0.07 %) Germans. Among the mecanics 169 (62.8 %) Yougoslavs.

60 (22.3 %) Italians. 35 (i3 %) Hungarians and 5 (i.i %) Germans.

The numerous personel on board was recruited under Croatians that

is that its great majority was Yougoslavs (98 %)

The great industries, for instance, the wharves Ganz Danu-

bius, the starch manufacturies, petrol refineries, manufacturies of

paper, of chimical products, vegetal oils, of tanning etc., having

needed a great help from the State are in the hands of Hungarian

Banks as well as the public stock-yards and the navigation compa-

nies mentioned above, but according to the opinion of the financial

men the Yougoslav capital could certainly play the principal part in

all these undertakmgs and onr government would protect and assist

it without any doubt. From this point of view the situation of our

Government would be much more favourable than that of yester-

day's Government which, for fiscal reasons had to accumulate all

factories on the very small territory of Fiume while under the You-

goslav regime the factories coidd multiply themselves outside of the

town without hindering its municipal development.

What interest could the town of Fiume have for Italy .•* One

sees clearly, with the figures mentioned above that the Italian expor-
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the town and that Flume's exportation to Italy was nearly twice as

big. This means that Italy Avould like to come between as interme-

diary between that port ant the other countries which have a com-

merce ten times more intense with Fiume than Italy. There is no

question about this that such a solution would deteriorate their rela-

tions with that sea-town because, at the epoch in which we are living,

only free and direct relations between countries can give positive

economical results. On the other hand this monopolising of the

Port of Fiume by a foreign power would be dangerous for all sea

countries, especially for England, America and France because it

would direct the commerce, not only of Yougoslavia but also of all

adjacent countries towards the Central States and especially towards

Germany which we all Avanted to free ourselves from by this war.

The following figures show how small the commercial interests

which Italy possess in Fiume ; in igiS one has imported into Fiume

from Italy and her colonies : 98.890 tons (10.2%) 17. 281. 9 2^ kronen

(8.09 %) and exported to Italy and Italian colonies 212.27^ tons

(17.97 %) worth 3i. 248. 538 kronen (11. 81 %). Consequently Italy

Avas surpassed by Great Britain which, with her colonies and domi-

nions was detaining two fifths of Fiumes maritime traffic, as she was

importing 369.819 tons (89.82 %) worth 76.055.964 kronen (35.64 %)

and exporting 880.792 tons (4i.o5 %) worth 95.684.682 kronen, or

(86.16 %). Italy came also after the official traffic of Austria-Hun-

gary i.e after the traffic with the Dalmatian, Istrian and Croatian

littoral, as the importations of these regions amounted to 120. 656

tons (18 %) worth 80. 538.022 kronen (i4.3i %) and the cxportations

into these regions amounted to 212.297 tons (17.97 %) worth

6i.43i.565 kronen (28.22 %). Immediately after Italy came the

traffic Avith France and the French colonies : importation, 77.996

tons (8.5 %) Avorth 7. 891.815 kronen (8.7 %) : exportation 77.782 tons

(6.58 %) Avorlh 12.647.026 kronen ('1.75 %) and the traffic Avith the

United States of America : exportation. 77.178 tons (6.58 %) Avorth

11.228.10:1 kniiicn (4.24 %) ; importation 79.570 tons 98.58 %) Avorth
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36.726.3oi kronen (17.1 %). It is worth lo remark that the value

of the American importations is superior to that of Italy.

To conclude, let us state impartially that there is no reason what-

ever speaking in favour of the union of Fiume to Italy. Historical

right, ethnographical right, social and local conditions are all enti-

rely opposed to such a conception and are especially opposed in every

respect because of the economical interest this port represents for the

whole of Yougoslavia and for all other sea-faring countries. One

must only be astonished that such a question could even be raised, to-

day, when it is not difficult to distinguish the primogenial rights of a

nation and her vital interests. When we know the great importance

of this port for all Yougoslavia and its economical position among

the countries which have waged war for the victory of Right and

Justice, it is evident that the port of Fiume can uniquely be a Yougo-

slav port enjoying the total sovereignty of the Yougoslav State. In that

case only, it could completely satisfy the interests of Yougoslavia to

which it belongs ethnographically and economically. In that case

only it could be arranged in complete accord with the nature of the

special economical interests of Yougoslavia. In that case only it

would be appropriated lo all possible international interests, the

intensification of international commerce on the part of countries

adjacent to Yougoslavia as well as of other sea-faring countries abso-

lutely answering to the interests of Yougoslavia ; this latter, in her

proper interests would never ommit anything, we are convinced, in

order to concur in this economical exchange.

In all other cases the industry of our enemies, of the central

states, would have a great profit of Fiume, to the detriment of our

economical relations with friendly and Allied States like Great Bri-

tain, France and America. Hoping to have in her possession Triest,

the greatest port of the Adriatic, Italy would like, in stilling the port

of Fiume, to direct artificially all the commerce of Central Empire

towards the port of Trieste and to sacrifice thereby, to the interests

of a single port, all the economical life of Fiume and all the Yougo-
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slav countries. Yet it is only the free competilion and emulation

which could create favourable conditions for the regular develop-

ment of commercial relations of these two ports with their hinterland

as well as with over-sea 'Countries.
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